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Also from Kit Morgan:His Prairie Princess (Prairie Brides Book One)Her Prairie Knight (Prairie

Brides Book Two)His Prairie Duchess (Prairie Brides Book Three)Her Prairie Viking (Prairie Brides

Book Four)Her Prairie Outlaw Prairie Brides Book Six)Christmas in Clear CreekPrairie Brides is a

series, so you'll want to read the books in order to have the most fun! Enjoy these sweet romances

as you get to know the Cooke brothers and the townsfolk of Clear Creek. One of the wackiest little

towns in the old west!Logan Kincaid was sent to Oregon City on ranch business for the Cooke

brothers and the Triple C. He sold the cattle he brought, played detective for the Cooke's as

instructed,(Due to the mayhem of several weeks prior. You can read about them in Her Prairie

Viking Prairie Brides, Book Four) and unfortunately, came up empty handed. He'd hoped beyond

hope he'd have SOMETHING to bring back to Clear Creek that would help the Cooke's and the tiny

town, but sometimes what we think we want, isn't what we need, and Logan (with a little unexpected

help) got EXACTLY what he needed!She was beautiful, she was alone, and she was terribly injured.

Who was this man who came out of nowhere to rescue her? He saved her from certain death and

was determined to take her back with him to a place called Clear Creek. He was handsome, strong,

and kind and if she wasn't careful, she'd be quickly smitten. In fact, he was so determined to protect

her he offered to marry her to do it! There was only one problem. She had no idea who she

was!Join Logan on his quest to return to Clear Creek and bring to the tiny town just what the Ladies

Sewing Circle ordered ...
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This book is a part of a series by Kit Morgan. It is easy reading, and for me was difficult to put down

once I began reading. It shows the difficulties of living in the Oregon Territory during the 1850's.

This book is a spin off from the previous books in the series with the same characters but picking up

one for the next book with details of that life. I am now reading the last book, and in the future will

seek more books to read by the same author. Christian values are upheld, and that just adds to the

story.

I am looking so forward to reading this book. I've read the others that go in the series and loved

them. I've read three chapters of His Prairie Sweetheart and I love the sense of humor in it. Only a

great, kind, loving, concern hero would name a lady after his horse. This is a must read if you've

read the first four books in the series. This is a stand alone book but it will make it more fun to read

if you know the backstory. Thank you Kit Morgan for writing such great books.Cynthia

This is a. very good series.It has a lot of drama for me and a lot of love from people who give of

themselves. I found it so touching how one man could be so loving and protective of a young lady

he rescued and then fall in love with. I would highly recommend this series of Kit Morgan's. I only

was I would have read Prairie Brides before I read Prairie Grooms. It would have been nice to have

read them in the orderthey were written.

This is the fifth book in Kit Morgans "Prairie Brides" series. Each one gets better better and better!!

Wish I could give this book a six star rating! Loved the characters, plot, everything! She did it again.

I loved this series. I'm reading the last Christmas in clear creek now. I'm sure it will be a winner. I will

then continue with the next two series about the quirky, fun and lovable people of clear creek.

I enjoyed reading this. I was a light, funny read. The hero was likable and protective. The heroine

was sweet and caring. The conflict and resolution was well written and entertaining. I enjoyed it and



would recommend it. This is a clean read. There as some kisses, light caressing and holding. Pretty

pg if you ask me. However, the couple had great chemistry and attraction.Heroine is shot and left for

dead. Saved by couple Indians that leave her with hero. The hero turns into her protector and in

their joint journey fall in love. The ending clears up the who-done-it pretty well. The epilogue ends

with introduction to the next couple in the series. However, this book can be stand alone. Great

read!

His Prarie Sweetheart Good and entertaining. Enjoy the western books. The series is well written

and interesting how relationships form Between characters and how new characters are introduced.

I would recommend this book to others.

Great series as soon as I'm done one book I can't wait to start the next in the series. The story lines

are well written. I feel as if I know the characters personally . I have laughed and cried with and for

so many of the characters in this series. I highly recommend the Prairie Bride Series a great read for

all.
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